Friday 17th January
2020

A note from Mrs Jameson
This week I have been very encouraged by how well the children are embracing this terms
topic of ‘Our Amazing Planet’. I think we have all been made very aware of the real importance of looking after our planet as we have seen the images on the tv of the fires that
continue to burn in Australia and the news regarding the earths temperatures increasing.
The children have already started to think about what they can do to help make a difference and shortly in school we will have our very own ‘Planet Hero's’ who will be helping to
bring about a change in and around school.

When you have made your eco brick, send it in to
school and start making another one. Initially we
are going to use our bricks to create a sculpture in
the Reflection Garden. If we have any more we
may continue to use them to make things with or
donate them.
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In the meantime we are challenging everyone to
be a planet hero by having a go at making an ‘eco
brick’ An eco brick is a bottle such as a coke
bottle or large milk bottle or juice bottle even that
is filled with plastics that cannot be recycled such
as sweet wrappers, crisp packets, cellophane,
straws some packaging etc.

We have also signed up to be a plastic free school.

If you are an eco –warrior yourself and have time to come in to school every once in a while
to help the children with their endeavours then please let us know. We look forward to
seeing your bricks soon.

Class 1 visit ‘The Deep’.
On Tuesday the children in Reception launched their topic with a trip to The Deep . They enjoyed looking and learning about all that lives in and under the seas . They were taken on a
journey by a Killer Whale called Kai, to look at the effects of plastic on our oceans. Over the
next few weeks the children will look more closely at issues affecting our planet on a local level, and look at different ways that we can make a difference on both a small and larger scale.
Mrs Lee and her team were very impressed with how well the children listened and enjoyed
the experience.
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Dates For Diaries
Monday 13th January

Street dance starts for KS2

Tuesday 14th January

Reception visit to The Deep

Thursday 16th January

Fiona's sports club starts
Reception and Class 2 Gym
club starts

Monday 20th January

School nurse visit class 1 and
2—handwashing workshop
Chinese New Year Lunch

Tuesday 28th January
Friday 7th February

Book Fair
The Book Fair will be visiting Burton Agnes
School From Friday 28th February to
Thursday 5th March 9 (World Book Day).
During this time there will be opportunities for your children to purchase some
books should they wish.
To help the children save up for some
books we will be operating a Book Fair
Saving Scheme. This will help spread the
cost of the purchase and also promote the
idea with the children of the benefits of
saving up for something special. It’s not
too late to start saving. Send your money
in every Monday.

Pen licence

Thursday 13th February

Children's Heart surgery Fund
Day—wear red
Parent Consultation Evening

Friday 14th February

School closes for half term
Half

Term

Monday 24th February

School opens

Friday 28th February

School Book Fair starts

Tuesday 3rd March

Class photographs

Thursday 5th March

World Book Day

Thursday 12th March

Class 2 Farm experience

Friday 20th March

Mothers Day Lunch for Y6
parents
Easter church service at St
Martins

Friday 3rd April

Monday 20th April

End of term
School opens for Summer term

Congratulations to Evelyn who is our latest
pupil to be issued with a pen licence.

Evelyn is in Year 2 and works consistently
hard to present her work carefully using
joined up writing. Her work shows care
and pride throughout.

Water Bottles in School
Please can you make sure that your child
has a named water bottle in school. We
have a lot of children who required a
drink but don’t have a bottle. Thank you.

Invitation to Piano Recital
Please join us for a Yorkshire Wolds Suzuki Piano recital with Jenny Bray's piano pupils on February 1st at 2pm
At the beautiful new function room at The old Star Kilham. For information contact Jenny
Email brayleach@yahoo.comMobile 07726 996 110 .Everyone is welcome!

Christian Values for Worship
Your child will be bringing home with them this
evening a sheet telling you all about he Christian
Value that we will be focusing on through worship
time. This half term we will be focussing in school
on the value of ‘perseverance’.
At Burton Agnes we feel that perseverance is not
only an important Christian Value but a life skill.
Very little that is really worthwhile in life can be
achieved without perseverance. It is something
that many of us, children and adults alike, can often
find difficult.
In teaching the children about not giving up we are
teaching them also about how to cope. This is being delivered through our Happy Centred School
programme.

Do take the time to have a look at the home school values sheet and carry out some of the activities. It would be lovely to see
lots of children taking part in the ’home school challenge’. We will give you until half term to work on your mosaic. (See sheet
for information)

